
 

  



 
 

 
 

Participant Information: 
Name/Homeowner:           _______________________________________________________ 
 
Address:                                _______________________________________________________ 
 
City:                                       ___________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:                  ___________________________________ 
 
Please include “before” photographs that provide a clear view of the front, back, and each side of your 
home. These will be used in the participant selection process. An electronic copy is preferred; however 
paper copies are acceptable. 

Paint supplies provided for up to ten (10) participants on a first come, first served basis: 

1. Three, five-gallon buckets of exterior paint (i.e. Behr) 2. Three rolls of 2” painters’ tape 
3. Two paint trays with liners 4. Two paint rollers 
5. Three paint roller covers 6. Three large paint brushes 
7. Two small paint brushes  

 

Understanding and Certifications: 
I understand that all labor associated with this competition is solely my responsibility as the 
homeowner. I understand that AHA is not obligated to provide any labor to complete this project. 

I understand that AHA is providing the materials in good faith with the expectation that the work will be 
completed by the competition deadline.  

I understand that failure to complete the work by the competition deadline makes me ineligible for 
participating in the year end drawing.   

I understand that work not completed by the competition deadline may result in repayment of all or a 
portion of the materials provided for the competition.  

I understand that by participating in this competition, my name and any photographs of my home and 
family may be used by AHA on social media sites which include Facebook, website, newsletter, or others 
as applicable. I certify that I am authorized to provide permission for such use and do hereby give my 
permission to AHA. 

I understand that by participating in Home Improvement competition, I will abide by the policy 
guidelines that were provided to me and approved but the AHA Board of Commissioners. 

 

____________________________________________   ____________________ 
Homeowner Signature       Date 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPETITION  
NOTICE OF PARTICIPATION 

 
Due to Aleutian Housing Authority (AHA) by April 30th, 2024 
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